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ABSTRACT

Background This paper presents insights into patient experiences of changes in workforce composition due to increasing deployment in

general practice of practitioners from a number of different professional disciplines (skill mix). We explore these experiences via the concept of

‘patient illness work’; how a patient’s capacity for action is linked to the work arising from healthcare.

Methods We conducted four focus group interviews with Patient Participation Group members across participating English general

practitioner practices. Thematic analysis and a theoretical lens of illness work were used to explore patients’ attempts to understand and

navigate new structures, roles and ways to access healthcare.

Results Participants’ lack of knowledge about incoming practitioners constrained their agency in accessing primary care. They reported both

increased and burdensome illness work as they were given responsibility for navigating and understanding new systems of access while

simultaneously understanding new practitioner roles.

Conclusions While skill mix changes were not resisted by patients, they were keen to improve their agency in capacity to access, by being

better informed about newer practitioners to accept and trust them. Some patients require support to navigate change, especially where new

systems demand specific capacities such as technological skills and adaptation to unfamiliar practitioners.

Keywords Health services, Older people, Primary care

Introduction

The current workforce crisis in primary care in the UK has

been described in terms of a shortfall in the number of gen-

eral practitioners (GPs) to provide healthcare for a growing

and ageing population. To address this shortfall, attention

has been focused upon changing the occupational mix and

skillsets of the primary care workforce through the employ-

ment of practitioners from a wide range of healthcare dis-

ciplines.1,2 A national vision for a transformed NHS based

on new models of care was set out in the NHS Five Year

Forward View in 2014 and refreshed in 20173,4 with details

set out in General Practice Forward View, published in April

2016.5 This proposed the creation of a minimum of 5000

new non-medical roles in primary care in the UK where

‘wider members of the practice-based team will play an increasing

role in providing day-to-day coordination and delivery of care’ (p.7).

Five roles were initially implemented: clinical pharmacists,
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physician associates, paramedics, physiotherapists and social

prescribers. The focus on these roles was based on the avail-

ability of practitioners, the strength of practice demand for

practitioners and the belief that these roles would reduce

GP workload and create additional capacity. From April 2020

reimbursement increased to 100% and a further six roles were

added: pharmacy technicians, care co-ordinators, health and

well-being coaches, dieticians, podiatrists and occupational

therapists.6 While patients are less familiar with these newer

practitioners in general practice, increasing numbers are now

being employed to address the shortage of GPs.7

In terms of the current socio-political landscape in Eng-

land, the enhancement of healthcare that may be achiev-

able through increased skill mix aligns with patient-centred

reforms to support people to age in place, by shifting care

from more distant centres to community-based settings8 and

New Public Management policy frames patients as empow-

ered consumers who can exercise choice. As skill mix intro-

duces new opportunities for patients to choose between prac-

titioners, patients become ‘responsibilized’ or forced to take a

more active role in choosing the right option for their care

and to discipline their behaviour to fit within these prevailing

norms.9–11 Patient experiences are subsequently redefined

by their competency to choose. However, the assumption

that choice increases autonomy and empowers patients may

not apply since patients may prefer health professionals to

make care-related choices, especially when they are in pain or

vulnerable.12

In this paper, we explore skill mix change from the patient’s

perspective. Making arrangements to access healthcare can

be considered as a form of patient ‘work’, or as tasks that

are additional to their responsibilities for undertaking self-

care, enduring symptoms and undergoing treatment that have

previously been characterized as ‘illness work’.13,14 May et

al.’s 14 framework, which considers the cognitive, material

and social capacity (the resources available to the patient) and

functional performativity (the degree to which patients pos-

sess the capacity to meet the demands of care), can therefore

be considered relevant. Patients face increasingly complex

requirements when accessing health care, as they navigate

new processes and choose from a wider range of options.

In addition, adapting to such systems relies on social capacity

(relational networks) and functional performativity required

for access. Additionally, accessing care also requires physical

energy15 and ability to adapt to new technologies and systems

that can interfere with local and contextualized knowledge.16

The increasing skill mix change means increasingly com-

plex networks of relationships emerge between patients and

healthcare providers, technological advancements and vari-

ous structural changes,14 which consequently increases the

work involved when patients access healthcare. For example,

patients are, via skill mix changes, now provided with an

array of ways that they may access an appointment, e.g. via

telephone where they are triaged by a receptionist (and asked

to divulge basic details of their medical complaint to the

receptionist), or via practice websites or smartphone applica-

tions ‘apps’, which require patients to enter some details and

an algorithm assigns the patient to an appropriate practitioner.

Research on patient experiences of skill mix changes has

generally focused on patterns of care, service-utilization,

patient attitudes17–19 or consultations with single practitioner

types.20 Limited attention has been paid to the ‘work’ that

patients are required to undertake in navigating unfamiliar

roles and new systems of access. Further research is now

required that looks beyond policy rhetoric of improved

choice and access as merely deciding between appropriate

and inappropriate help-seeking.21 In this context, we need

to know more about the actions that patients are taking to

navigate these new roles and how and in what ways their

agency to achieve access is constrained or enabled.14 These

actions, and associated understanding, link the process by

which people perceive and act in their environment and,

together with their interactions with others and objects (when

they are expressing thoughts and acting in unknown and

complex circumstances), represent both cognitive and social

processes.22–25

This research sought to explore how changes in skill mix

were experienced by patients.

Methods

Design

This paper is part of a wider study using a mixed-methods

approach to explore the scale, scope and impact of skill mix

in primary care.47 Workstreams included an analysis of a

national dataset (NHS Digital workforce Minimum Data Set)

to look at how the practitioner composition of the workforce

is associated with a wide range of healthcare quality, satis-

faction and cost outcomes. In addition, analysis of an online

survey of practice managers at 1261 GP practices (17% of all

practices in theUK) looked atmotivations for employing non-

GP practitioners. Researchers gathered data about how skill

mix affects patients’ experiences of accessing primary care via

four focus groups.

Data were analysed thematically by applying a lens of illness

work13,14 to investigate how patients come to experience and

navigate access to healthcare.25,26

Data collection

Participants were recruited at four of the five study GP prac-

tices across the UK through making contact with members
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Table 1 Participant characteristics and samples

Site characteristics PPG/patient focus

group

(no. of participants)

Hours

A. Early adopter of skill mix, semi-rural, with a large elderly population and large number of care homes,

corporate approach to organizing care, list size ∼11 000.

7 1

B. Late adopter of skill mix, semi-rural in the centre of a small town, with large elderly population and large

number of care homes, local ‘cottage’ hospital recently closed, list size ∼14 000.

2 1

C. Early adopter of skill mix, urban/suburban multi-practice sites incorporating an urgent care centre at the larger

site, list size greater than 60 000.

0 0

D. Early adopter of skill mix, remote, rural town, affluent, with a single, recently built practice serving the whole

town (following historic mergers), with other health services at a distance but ‘step-down’ beds and district

nurses on site, list size ∼17 000.

12 1

E. Early adopter of skill mix, suburban practice based in very small premises in a large city with easy access to

other primary care services e.g. walk-in centres and hubs, list size ∼10 000.

8 1

Totals N = 29 4

of their Patient Participation Groups (PPG) and providing an

opportunity for other patients to join a focus group interview

at their practice by responding to an invitation delivered

via a patient survey (reported separately). The focus group

interviews were arranged following an initial review of the

survey data and provided opportunities to explore topics of

interest in greater depth. We were unable to recruit patient

participants at the remaining study site.

Table 1 shows the corresponding figures for completed

focus groups and the time taken for each focus group:

Analysis

Focus group conversations were transcribed verbatim by

a University of Manchester approved transcriber. One

researcher (ED) conducted an initial analysis of the focus

groups thematically using familiarization with the data,

free coding and identifying themes as described by Braun

and Clarke 26. An initial coding framework was produced

following discussion with project team members to organize

the data into meaningful groups for each transcript. Once all

individual interviews were analysed, all codes were listed and

categorized into meaningful groups and then refined to form

themes and subthemes.

Burden of treatment and illness theory

Burden of Treatment Theory aims to understand how a

patient’s capacity for action is linked to and interacts with

the work arising from healthcare. It focuses on the work

that patients and their networks do in accessing and utilizing

health care and therefore can provide insight into adherence

in treatment and healthcare.14 It refers to the burden of

treatment itself, which includes but is not limited to the ongo-

ing management of the condition itself including utilization

of health care settings, the efforts required to manage this,

the work the patients undertake in achieving this and their

capacity to undertake this work. The theory recognizes the

predominance of multi-morbidity and chronic conditions,

where utilization of health care is ongoing and long-term and

the growing demands and expectations on patients to there-

fore organize and coordinate much if not most of their care,

requiring a whole host of expertise andmotivations to achieve

this. Patients depending upon their capacity can struggle with

this and so this often results in additional treatment and illness

burden or work, sometimes leading to disengagement or non-

compliance with health care services if demands upon them

become overwhelming.14

The framework examines both capacity of individuals and

relational networks and how these affect interactions with

healthcare. Capacity for action is impacted by relational net-

works, that is, enhanced relational networks increase capacity

for action or here, increase capacity to engage with primary

care. Relational networks refer to social skills (ability to co-

ordinate/co-operate with others) and social capital (ability to

access information/material resources). Relational networks

between agents (individuals or groups) and contexts (diverse

technical, professional and organizational structures in health-

care systems) are both structured and fluid and so this shapes

opportunities to use health systems.14

Figure 1 is taken from May et al’s 14 framework and shows

the structure for healthcare utilization, showing how agency
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Fig. 1 Components of capacity. Source: May et al. 14.

(the general potential of the individual patient or patient

group) is mediated by their patient’s relational network and

via controls (what providers do to determine content of a

service). In turn, this frames what health care opportunities

are available or not available to the patient, and feed back

to structure the patient’s potential (agency) to utilize the

service/health care. As such it is not only about an individual’s

motivations or expertise, it is also about consistent and chang-

ing relational networks, contexts, information and tools that

are available to patients to impact their capacity to access and

engage with a service.

All data were cross-compared looking at responses from

individual sites and responses as a whole. Data analysis was

refined following thematic analysis in discussion with team

members and utilizing an illness work framework, referring to

the elements described above. Many of the themes related to

‘burden’ and illness ‘work’, both implicitly and explicitly, and

soMay et al’s 14 framework of ‘Burden of Treatment Theory’

was used to develop a deeper analysis, by categorizing differ-

ent themes into meaningful groups in this framework. Two

Primary Care Research in Manchester Engagement Resource

(PRIMER) Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement

(PPIE) members (AD and JH) contributed patients’ per-

spectives in all aspects of the group’s work including the

development of topic guides and by assisting with interpre-

tation in analysis e.g. thematic grouping and write up of the

findings.

Results

The illness work framework lens was helpful in understand-

ing the ways that patients attempted to navigate unfamil-

iar changes (control changes in services related to skill mix

which structures agency), the potential patients had to do this

(agency) and the impact of opportunities (such as age) and

relational networks upon agency (social skills and capital such

as information on how to access the new practitioners and

appointments). Patients framed the changes in relation to how

they functioned as patients; by the changes that they observed

within their existing structures of access, by the work required

to accept different practitioners and largely by the new work

required of them to understand, access and navigate care in

this new context. Understanding these changes was a work

in itself. Change was not framed as a facilitator of choice,

but was enforced or associated with obligations. Patients were

therefore responsibilized to take on additional illness work,

which is presented under key emerging themes: (1) Minimal

communication and increased work; (2) Navigating new sys-

tems of access; (3) Patient compromises: early appointments

versus preferred practitioner and (4) Developing trust in new

relationships.

1. Minimal communication and increased work

Focus group findings revealed participants often described

how skill mix changes had not been communicated effec-

tively to them. Where they were aware of the changes, they

described what was interpreted as having to undertake further

‘work’ to make sense of the changes because information was

minimal and unclear. This meant that the task of translating

what skill mix changes meant, in terms of access, was implic-

itly transferred to patients who, in striving to understand the

changes, were required to do increased work, constraining

their agency to access healthcare. Patients discussed facing

a ‘catch 22’ situation in obtaining access to primary care:

patients needed to be regular attendees to be aware of changes

and understand what the changes mean, but to gain access

to care patients required a certain level of knowledge and

understanding of how to navigate the changes. This highlights

the complex and invisible nature of work to access healthcare

being undertaken by patients:

Because she so rarely comes to the doctors, she didn’t know the system at

all.

ID12 -Site A, PPG Focus Group

Participants pondered how communication of change could

best be achieved, in essence, responsibilizing themselves with

the task of easing this additional workload for themselves

and other patients. Participants expressed differing opinions

about how practices could bolster patients’ abilities to access

this information, including discussion of the best form of

communication to convey the information:

Education is the thing, it’s really important that patients

understand. And actually, you have to know how the system

works...perhaps more effort could be put into patient education

or providing information. But it’s no good bombarding people

with hundreds of leaflets. So, it’s a tricky thing, you’ve got to

find a way of impacting people when it affects them.

ID12 -Site A, PPG Focus group
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There was no mention of whom patients expect the

responsibility to educate patients should fall on to. At two

sites (site A and D, both earlier adopters of skill mix),

some participants discussed how recent improvement of

the practice website meant they could now easily access

information regarding the changes, improving patient’s social

capital and capacity for action and therefore their functional

performativity (the degree to which patients possess the

capacity to meet the demands of care).

This provided increased opportunity for agency in access,

by including descriptions of what the new practitioners could

do. This emphasizes the relevance of changing relational

networks and social capital and indicated the need for a

symbiotic relationship, where patients will engage in trying

to understand how best to minimize their new workload

around access to health care but that they do need support

from the system actors to achieve understanding of skill mix

changes. Provision of ‘readily available’ information provided

opportunity for enhancing patient agency; it helped with

understanding skill mix, reducing the additional illness work

and improving their ability to access care with less work than

had been previously required before the website was updated.

At site D, simple amendments to the telephone messaging

service such as leaving detailed messages on what to do to

book appointments and further training for receptionists in

supporting patients improved their understanding of skill mix

changes. This emphasized the mediating effect of educating

patients about change by decreasing the work required of

them to access care and meant they were better able to adjust

to the new situation.

However, concerns were often raised regarding communi-

cation of changes with those whowere not regularly accessing

primary care, in particular older adults who it was felt were

also less likely to use online resources. This represented how

agency can be constrained and subsequently how patientsmay

then have reduced functional performativity and agency to

access care:

There’s still a lot of people even older than us who haven’t ever

been on the internet, don’t know what to do with it even.

ID22 – Site B, PPG Focus group

In addition to limited technological abilities ormaterial capac-

ity that could potentially affect older adults, concern for other

vulnerable groups such as those with learning disabilities was

reflected across all focus groups.

2. Navigating complex new systems of access

Practices are developing an array of novel ways to enable

patients to access a wider range of different practitioners,

but this meant that navigation had become quite complex.

Patients reported being required to choose from, for exam-

ple, a telephone conversation with a receptionist (often via

selecting from a number of choices via a telephonemessaging

service), a triage appointment booked online via the practice

website or utilizing an app.

Across all of the sites, participants described accessing

primary care as onerous and fraught with obstacles demand-

ing new cognitive, social and material capacity. They had

to develop new technological know-how in relation to the

apps and websites and struggled to understand whether

the newer practitioners could adequately assess their often

multiple needs and/or comorbidities, demonstrating links

between education and competence. This again highlights the

increased work experienced by patients to obtain access as

well as highlighting their anxieties.

Poor communication and limited patient education about

these access points (where social, material and cognitive

capacity converge as pertinent) were again identified as

limiting factors. PPG members have attempted to resolve

these new challenges to decrease this workload for others:

I rang [receptionist] up and said ‘where’s this online triage?’ ‘It’s

on the homepage’. ‘No, it’s not’. ‘It’s there’. ‘Well, that’s not very

big is it?’ I think the only way that we can educate people is by

doing it on the website and the screens, butmaybe there’s a need

if money’s available to do a mail drop.

ID22 – Site B, PPG Focus group

Patients reported inequity within the newer arrangements in

relation to the patient’s material and cognitive/technological

capacity (e.g. whether they had internet access or not and/or

were able to navigate the internet/practice website/app),

since successfully gaining access depended on which type

of access you were using. It was noted that if you were able

to use the website and app, you could effectively screen both

(and also still telephone to book an appointment) to find an

appointment more quickly/easily and so patients able to do

this were put at an advantage compared with other patients

who could not. Such inequity in capacity impacted patient’s

agency in accessing the service, for example the website was

perceived to be ‘hard work’ and so access was ‘unfair’:

R3: If you go online and look at the appointment system it’s

generally, I would say from my experience, three or four weeks

before you can get an appointment . . . I thought the idea of the

apps was actually to reduce that pressure on the receptionists.

Well, in that case, it’s not doing that is it because if you want an

appointment, you’re not going to use the app. It does make it

hard work . . . it seems a little bit unfair because people like us,

if you’re quite happy doing things online, you can sort of play

the system, if you like, you can look on one, look on another and
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find an appointment. But there are a lot of people who can’t do

that.

ID46 – Site D, PPG Focus group

The previous typical approach was that a patient would be

asked to provide some information to a receptionist, who

would then offer an appointment with a practitioner they

thought could deal with that problem, possibly supplying

additional information to justify a different appointment/

practitioner type. The receptionist would then respond in

whatever way they felt justified by the problem and by the

appointments that were available and try to find some accom-

modation that the patient would accept. A lack of understand-

ing of the newer ways to access an appointment meant it was

often criticized by participants as not adequately capturing

patients’ medical histories and they were largely unaware as

to whether their appointment was with an appropriate prac-

titioner until after the consultation had taken place. This had

at times resulted in wasted appointments, led to further work

to access a subsequent appointment and reduced trust in the

changes:

My husband’s got multiple health problems, and I don’t know,

I think every time he sees a nurse they go, ‘I think you need to

see the doctor’.

ID55 – Site E, PPG Focus group

PPGmembers noted that if they found the new arrangements

and roles confusing to navigate, this probably meant tasks,

such as navigating the new systems and understanding the

new roles, would be even more difficult for patients who were

neither PPG members nor regular attendees in primary care.

It was also acknowledged that it was not ideal for patients to

first receive information about these changes to access when

they are unwell and arguably less able to process information.

Such responsibilization of patients to navigate these changes

was perceived as increasing the burden of accessing health-

care:

R9: I think what I’m aware of personally and what I’m hearing

now is that people are feeling, those of us who have the

wherewithal to do it, we have to take personal responsibility for

our own health.

ID46—Site E, PPG Focus group

3. Patient compromises: early appointments versus preferred

practitioner

Due to the skill mix changes, patients were required to use a

new appointment booking system. Previously, this had been

to call and speak to a receptionist and book an appointment

with a GP. It now required either calling to speak to a recep-

tionist and providing details about their medical complaint

to the receptionist (not previously required) or navigating an

appointment via the smartphone app or practice website via a

set of questions that would thenmatch them to an appropriate

practitioner. Participants reported that although new access

to appointments was difficult to navigate, appointments were

largely perceived to be more readily available as a result of

increased skill mix. Participants expressed increased accep-

tance of skill mix on the basis that it was better to have an

appointment with someone than to be unable to see anyone.

Moreover, there was an assumption that an appointment

with any practitioner could lead to issues being escalated and

getting ‘an appointment quicker’ with a GP. ID22—Site B, PPG

Focus group.

Patients were aware that skill mix changes were a conse-

quence of broader changes within the NHS and viewed this

as an inevitable change contributing to additional patient work

that was appraised as a compromise that they had to ‘accept’.

ID46—Site D, PPG Focus group.

In contrast to health policy messages, skill mix was not seen

as an opportunity to enable better choice of practitioner and

as improving access: instead, waiting times for accessing an

appointment could only be reduced if patients were willing

to forgo having a choice of practitioner, the compromise often

being to accept a consultation with someone other than a GP

as this patient succinctly stated:

Is it too harsh to say beggars can’t be choosers?

ID46 – Site D, PPG Focus group

4. Developing trust in new relationships

Focus groups revealed that once patients had overcome the

issues of access and worked to develop new relationships

or changing relational networks, they were largely happy to

consult with the newer practitioners. Trust was an important

aspect in constructing these new relationships but, because of

limited information regarding the newer practitioners, build-

ing trust was often delayed until the point of consultation.

While patients were initially unsure about the skills of

different practitioners, they reported being happy once they

had experienced a consultation with a new practitioner.

Patients drew on past experiences of consultations

as they encountered newer types of practitioners. Focus

groups reported that patients were particularly satisfied with

physician associates and advanced practitioner nurses who, in

comparison with GPs, provided longer consultations when
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they considered the patient as a ‘whole’ rather than dealing only

with one ‘ailment’. ID55 -Site E, PPG Focus group.

Participants reported positively on consulting with newer

practitioners who had reached the limit of their knowledge,

acknowledged this and sought help from a more senior or

specialized practitioner for advice. This was viewed by the

patients as a key component in improving trust and brought

a ‘sense of relief ’, improving acceptance:

I think one of the things about seeing the PA [Physician Asso-

ciate] is the fact that if they’re not comfortable you will be

referred to a GP and I think that’s really important for patients

to know. They don’t just bumble along doing things by the

rule but if they’re not happy they’ll put their hand up and

say, ‘I’m out of my depth, you need to go and see a doctor,’

and ‘you . . .well stay there and I’ll go and talk to them’. I’ve

seen that happen and I think that gives you enormous sense

of relief . . .

ID55 -Site E, PPG Focus group

However, as patients reflected upon their changing relation-

ships with GPs, this was at times conceptualized as burden-

some, as a grieving process, and fraught with concerns about

the continuity of care and how this would impact upon the

safety of patients:

I think there would need to be some data over a few years

obviously as to the risks involved with the nurse practitioners,

whether there’s any, you know, records of things they’vemissed,

which then obviously the patient has gone on and maybe had a

serious illness which wasmissed because they saw a nurse rather

than a doctor. I mean, that’s really the basis of it, isn’t it, as to

how safe it is.

ID46—Site D, PPG Focus group

Discussion

Main finding of this study

Skill mix implementation seeks to address workload pressures

in primary care. Our analysis shows that the picture is complex

and that skill mix changes may unintentionally contribute to

increased patient work and if changes are not communicated

effectively, this may constrain patient agency in accessing an

appointment.14

What is already known on this topic and what this

study adds

Rather than it being simply that the extended size of skill

mix teams makes choice of practitioner more difficult for

patients27 our findings are consistent with previous evidence

that patients have little knowledge about the roles of different

practitioners in primary care.28 Lack of information about

skill mix changes, coupled with advances in technology and

limited patient ability, literacy and skills to use apps and

websites and lack of education and capacity building around

these technologies, meant that patients had increased work to

access care.14 LikeDent and colleagues9,10 we found evidence

that the absence of adequate information placed additional

responsibility to negotiate complex new access arrangements

and new relationships onto patients rather than providing

the benefits of increased choice. Patients were tasked with

modifying their behaviour to fit within new prevailing norms

within primary care11 but patient empowerment in the man-

ner intended by that policy was not evident.29 Instead, respon-

sibilization in the absence of adequate information added to

the work required of patients seeking healthcare and exacer-

bated the existing burden of treatment and inequalities for

patients who may not have the capacity (cognitive, social and

material) to navigate changes.14

Participants raised concerns about adverse consequences

for groups such as those previously identified as less able

to navigate system changes, for example those with complex

needs.30,31 We note that while Corscadden et al32 found

older patients (aged 65+) were somewhat protected from

experiencing difficulties withmultiple barriers before reaching

primary care, our findings are better aligned with reports that

technological advances may impact negatively on patients’

capacity to use new systems.15,33–35 In addition to older

patients and vulnerable groups, unwell patients were per-

ceived as not able to navigate changes.12

Patients framed acceptance of the skill mix changes as a

compromise they made to gain access and at times even as an

obligation (to accept). This added to the challenges of self-

care-oriented policies, meaning that all patients need to be

highly skilled to negotiate many social and now technological

processes to access primary care.14,36 This underlines the

need to consider the symbolic properties of such new tech-

nologies, with their connotations of ‘youth and progress’,16

, p.7 and a need for more in-depth consideration of how use

of such technologies, such as by older adults, who may not

have the necessary abilities to use the technologies, may create

additional burden.

Participants felt that particularly for older adults, the work

required to build trust and construct new relationships while

experiencing the loss of existing relationships in primary

care was challenging.37 While patients valued continuity of

care, they appeared largely happy with their new relation-

ships once they had experienced consultations with new prac-

titioners, particularly with PAs and nurses. Previous stud-

ies suggest that continuing experience of new practitioners

should improve satisfaction and acceptance of skill mix.20,38

Improvement in the availability (as opposed to access to)

appointments was welcomed and is consistent with previous

studies.39–45
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The findings overall have highlighted the impact of uncer-

tainty as a result of changes in operational and structural ele-

ments of healthcare that may have unintended consequences

for the way that patients access (or fail to access) health care,

which requires further exploration to understand healthcare

utilisation.14,46

Restrictions introduced during the Covid-19 pandemic

have increased the role of digital technologies in delivery

of health care. Future research should explore the adaptation

of these technologies to meet the complex requirements of

primary care providers and patients (rather than the other

way around), to minimize additional burden and inequity for

vulnerable groups.

Limitations of this study

Focus groups from four GP practices in the UK were

included with more participants in the focus groups from

early adopters of skill mix and due to this and the qualitative

nature of this component of the study, these results are not

generalizable and are therefore limited in this respect.

Conclusion

Changes in the primary care workforce and processes can

have a significant and inequitable impact on patients. To min-

imize the additional work required of patients and improve

trust in newer practitioners, clear communication of infor-

mation is needed, using appropriate forms and with adequate

support to help patients understand new systems and what

newer types of practitioners can do. Longer term conse-

quences should be considered due to potential impacts on

continuity of care, safety and equitable access.
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